The Hobart Society of Recorder Players Inc.
https://hobartrecorderplayers.com

Newsletter May 2019
The Society is in its 46th Year
Meetings
The Society meets fortnightly on Mondays (7.30 – 10.00 pm) at The Civic Club,
134, Davey Street, Hobart. There is ample parking at the rear of the building and
entry is via the back door. Players please arrive early enough to help set up the
room for playing. With increasing numbers we need to move furniture out and
set up a double row of chairs; preferably two to a stand. Furniture moved out at
the beginning of the evening must be put back before we leave!
Special Note for New Members and Visitors about Upstairs rehearsal rooms:
From time to time we are required to rehearse upstairs and will endeavour to let
members know before hand or put up a sign downstairs to redirect people. If we
forget, we apologise in advance and invite members to pop upstairs to try and
find us!
Formal Playing Dates 2019 NOTE: Dates subject to change. Watch this space.
April 29

May 13 and 27

June 10 and 24

July 8 and 22

August 5 and 19

September 2, 16 and30

October 14 and 28

November 11 and 25 (Concert on
Sunday 10)

December 9 and 16 (Christmas Party)
Subscriptions: Thinking of joining the Society? Subscriptions are now:
Full - $65, Concession - $55, Students to end of Y12 - $30
We prefer payment by direct deposit into the Society account:
Westpac BSB: 037 014
Account Number: 266570
Please type your name and 'subs' into the description area.
If direct deposit isn't possible, please give Nicole cash at a recorder rehearsal and
she will write you a receipt.

News of Members Past and Present
(Contributions welcome for this section.)
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From the Librarian
Due to the number of pieces of music the Society owns it has become necessary
to obtain an additional filing cabinet. Hopefully this will be with us shortly,
kindly being donated by Alan Milne. This needs to be transported to the
Civic Club. Arjun requests the assistance of anyone who has an appropriate
vehicle to help with this. If anyone is able to help, please contact Arjun initially
and then we can liaise with Alan.

Recorders on the Internet and other interesting items
This space is dedicated to interesting/humorous/topical/educational internet
sites dedicated to, or featuring, mostly the recorder.
For your listening pleasure:
https://www.facebook.com/DodoStreet/videos/2322046528025415/
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=m9Yc-xh83gI
Interesting articles and interviews with Genevieve Lacey:
https://www.cutcommonmag.com/genevieve-lacey-privilege-andresponsibility/
https://www.cutcommonmag.com/fade-australian-recorder-virtuosogenevieve-lacey/
Article about our own Claire Farrell
https://www.cutcommonmag.com/when-composer-and-choreographer-meetfor-the-first-time/
Some recorder technique hints:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LcnqlkKCJ2k&utm_source=Facebook_Pic
See&fbclid=IwAR16v4bcod3Rq9pH7_cKKYNBPkSCLrNtxaMtOwE3_b88H6B
sy2oYhqdajL4

Contributions for inclusion in the Newsletter are always gratefully
received.
Bicheno February 2019
As usual a great time was had by all those that made it to the Langman’s Bicheno
Recorder Society get together. Much playing and eating was achieved along with
the occasional swim and walk. To prove it here are some photos, including a
copy of some notes that were made in the log book. A big thank you to the
Langman’s for once again offering their place and being the perfect hosts.
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Reports from the AGM on March 18th, 2019
President’s Report: This was circulated at the meeting. A summary of points
mentioned are;
• Thank you to, and acknowledgement of Nicolas Lander for
his hard work as our Musical Director in 2018 and to his
expertise in getting our website revamped and brought up
to date.
• Achievements by members during the year included:
o In July Ruth and Richard Langman attended a
Recorder workshop on Magnetic Island, tutored by
Ruth Wilkinson and Daniel Murphy
o In August Carol Samuelson attended her annual
intensive 8 day Recorder workshop in Italy under
the tutelage of John Tyson from Boston
o Congratulations to Carol Samuelson on completing
her Bachelor of Musical Arts from UTAS
o Claire Farrell had her composition for string quartet
selected for the Flinders Quartet 2018 Composer
Development Programme
o In October Arjun von Caemmerer collaborated with
pianist/composer Michael Kieran Harvey to produce
The Green Brain, comprising original music and
Arjun’s vocal rendition of his poetry, performed at
the Lady Franklin Gallery
•

Musical activities and other activities by the Society during
2018 included:
o Bicheno weekend at the Langman’s in February
o Recorder Society table at the TSO’s Quiz Night in
May
o Mid-winter dinner in June at the Langman’s
o In July participation in a memorial service for Jane
Turner
o In November our Annual Concert at St John’s Church
o Also in November a small group performed at
Sandown Nursing Home where a long time member,
Anne Rand, now resides
o In December the Christmas Party

Treasurer’s Report: This was circulated at the meeting including a spreadsheet
of transactions. A summary of points mentioned are;
• Our bank accounts are looking very healthy, and total
money in the bank at the end of the year was $6,524.63. (Up
from $4,825.24 the previous year).
• Income from membership fees increased from $885.00 to
$1395.00
• Tea money increased from $150.70 to $249.10
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Ongoing costs continue to be the same: Civic Club Hire,
Incorporation Fee, Public Liability Insurance, APRA licence.
This year our November concert will take place at the
Moonah Arts Centre (MAC). The total cost will be $195.
Last year we paid the Church $200, so the Arts Centre is
excellent value. The hire fee is subsidised by the Council as
we are considered a non-profit unfunded community arts
organisation.

Musical Director’s Report:
This was circulated at the meeting.
• During the past year a large amount of music has been explored at the
large group meetings. In selecting items my aims have been:
o To introduce new repertoire to the society
o To improve sight reading ability
o To improve instrument and performance technique.
Particular attention has been given to the use of
agogic accent to establish rhythmic definition, and
the need to make room for breaths without
disturbing the flow of the music. I have also tried to
bring more discipline to rehearsals by lessening
chatter and other distractions
o To work intensively on specific pieces for
performance at the end of year concert.
o To revive my own conducting skills.
I believe there has been a palpable progress in all these areas.
It has been a particular pleasure to enlist Claire Farrell as an
Assistant Conductor. This has been of value to her in connection
with her university studies. But her congenial, calm and collected
manner has provided the society with necessary relief from my
heavier handed approach.
Our performance at the annual concert was very rewarding,
musically. But to my mind we deserved a better audience.
Hopefully this will see some change later this year at our exciting
new venue.
During the year our membership has increased significantly, a
trend I expect will continue. Doubtless we will need to seek out a
larger venue for meetings.
Last, but not least, I thank you all for your support, encouragement
and forbearance.
Nicholas Lander
Librarian’s Report: This was circulated at the meeting. A summary of points
mentioned are;
• List of new music acquired during 2018
• There was a significant instrument donation (20 recorders and 1 flute
to the HSRP in September 2018 by Tim Mitchell (brother of deceased
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ex-member Peter Mitchell whose instruments these were). This
collection, a mixed bag in regards to type and quality of instrument,
was recently passed (February 2019) in its entirety onto Christine
Lucerne, who, coincidentally, had requested any spare instruments for
use in teaching her overseas students.
A space has been cleared for us to have an addition filing cabinet,
kindly donated by Alan Milne
Borrowing of music and instruments is available by members

FOR YOUR DIARY
•

April Fri 26th-28th - The Folk Federation of Tasmania are running a
dance/music/song weekend with a visiting US band, Roguery
Workshops offered are:
Beyond Boom Chuck
Galician music
The Broad Church of Contra Music
Not Everything in 3 is a Waltz
Tickets: trybooking.com/BADSB
Details: folktas.org/roguery

•

May 25th – The Annual TSO Quiz Night – A table has been booked, talk to
Claire if you wish to participate.

•

July 20th – Recorder Society Winter Dinner. This year Nicholas has very
kindly offered his home for this event.

• November 10th - HSRP Annual Concert at the MAC Centre in Moonah
Please put this date in your calendar now.
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General interest and information
•

This year the “off-week” group of players is planning on presenting a
concert in July. This is still in the organising stage but a submission has
been put forward to the MAC Centre and we are waiting on a reply from
them as to whether we have been successful in securing a date. If this
does not come to fruition it is still planned to have a concert at another
venue. So keep an eye on this space.

•

As many of you may know the Society makes an annual payment to APRA
AMCOS. They are there for the music and help music creators get paid for
their work and give music users easy ways to legally play and copy what
they like. Royalties keep the music coming and ensure the industry’s
future. We were very pleased to receive from them an email
congratulating us on our continued support saying:
“I am sure it's a nice surprise to hear from APRA AMCOS with a simple thank
you. Hobart Society Of Recorder Players has been what we call a good
music citizen for some time. We realise we don’t stop often enough to show
our appreciation and share with you what we are doing for the Tasmanian
music scene”.

•

On the 7th April four of our members performed along with the Derwent
Symphony Orchestra in their Young Performers Concert. Following is a
few lines that Arjun has written about that concert.
I attended the DSO Young Performers Concert, conducted enthusiastically by
Weihang Li at on 7/4/19 at the Tasmanian Conservatorium, and was struck
by the evident talent that was on display: I could not but help reflect on myself
when at the same age of some of these performers and marvel at their
comparative dedication, talent and perspicacity.
Particularly impressive and enjoyable for me was Tasman Compton’s
rendition of Vivaldi’s ‘Bassoon Concerto in E Minor’, RV 484: agile, able,
connected, and embellished with the performer’s own dynamic embodiment
of the spirit of the piece. I am a little wary of Vivaldi, over-sprinkled perhaps
with the too-frequent seasoning of his popular Spice mix, The Four Seasons
but, as Zappa puts it, the bassoon has that appealing ‘medieval aroma’—
which in this performer’s case was also revealing, humorous, piquant,
fragrant and lingering.
Much else struck me, and not just the annoyance that welled to the surface
when the fellow adjacent to me hummed off-key during Offenbach: I was
softened and moved by the nominative determinism of the composer’s name
and the transporting effect that Yalin Huang and Lana Kains had clearly
managed to excite. Lana Kains’ solo aria, Mozart’s ‘Nehmt meinen Dank’
made the hairs on the back of my neck rise—not in fear, but in awe at her
pure and powerful voice; the horn duet—Aaron Molnar and 13 year old (!)
Samantha Collins—was a sweet marvel; ‘Hornsignal’ (also by Haydn), despite
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being audible 254 years from the date of its composition, still too sounded
fresh. It apparently has the structure ABACADA, clearly not far removed from
AB(R)ACADA(BRA), which brings me to the final piece of the afternoon: John
William’s ‘Sorcerer’s Suite’, a garment of nine veils, the penultimate being
‘Diagon Alley’. My snobbery regarding film music was drowned: as the
bubbles rose to the surface and popped, I was pleased to be ‘transported by
the sounds of antique recorders, hand drums and percussion’; and proud that
a quartet of familiar faces from the Hobart Society of Recorder Players—
Nicole Parums, Xavier Gandy, Claire Farrell and Llewellyn Negrin—played so
ably and entertainingly, aquidditching themselves admirably in their oblique
obbligato.
Arjun von Caemmerer
•

Please see the link below for details for an event that Arjun is involved in
in May - unfortunately on the same date as the Quiz Night. But if anyone
is in Melbourne then he can guarantee an evening's equivalent
entertainment.

Symphony in no need of an orchestra
Sat 25 May 2019, 5PM

SPECIAL EVENT
In the spirit of the musical The Book of Mormon (Parker/Lopez/Stone,
2011) and with an affectionate nod to Messiaen’s Catalogue
d’Oiseaux (1958), Michael Kieran Harvey’s Catalogue des Errances
Bibliques whimsically reinterprets each of the 25 chapters of The
Encyclopedia of Biblical Errancy(Prometheus Books, 1995) as a
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homage to its punctilious author, C Dennis McKinsey. Scored for a
barrage of ANAM keyboards and percussion, with narrator Arjun von
Caemmerer reading his original text Bible Stories, and superb
immersive sound by Lawrence Harvey (RMIT), this is a hilarious, high
energy symphony without orchestra.
MK HARVEY Catalogue des Errances Bibliques
Michael Kieran Harvey piano/director
Timothy Young piano
Peter Neville percussion
Arjun von Caemmerer narrator
Lawrence Harvey electronics
ANAM Musicians
VENUE: South Melbourne Town Hall, 210 Bank St
SOUTH MELBOURNE VIC
Presented in partnership with RMIT Spatial Information Architecture
Laboratory (SIAL) Sound Studios
For more information go to:
https://anam.com.au/whats-on/events/symphony-in-no-need-of-an-orchestra
•

The next Newsletter is scheduled for June, anyone wanting to submit
anything to be included should do so to Margaret Williams before the end
of May.

•

As Margaret was unable to produce this Newsletter then I agreed to do
this so my apologies that it is not to Margaret’s standards. Carol.
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